COMMUNITY OF SCHOOLS NAIDOC CELEBRATION

Dear Parents/Caregivers,

This year Ingleburn Public School is hosting a large Community of Schools (CoS) event to celebrate NAIDOC. Students from ten local schools have been invited to attend this special event. On the day, children will participate in various cultural activities. Some special guests will also be attending and running activities such as a photo booth, beading, viewing the Liverpool Elders Exhibition and participating in The Great Book Swap.

This event will be held at Ingleburn Public School, Cumberland Rd & Oxford Rd, Ingleburn, on Thursday, 20th August 2015. The formal assembly will begin at 10.00am and the rotational activities will finish at approximately 2.00pm.

Celebrating such an important event is vital to promote cultural awareness and develop relationships between members of various communities. Parents, family members and caregivers are also invited to attend the event. Please note that street parking is available; the car park is for staff only. We hope to see many family members and caregivers attend.

Students will be transported by bus to and from Ingleburn Public School at no cost to families. All students will need to arrive at school by 8.45am. They will arrive back at school before the end of the school day.

Students are to wear full school uniform on the day, including a hat. They should bring their own recess and a water bottle in their bag, which they will carry with them throughout the day. A barbeque lunch will be provided, however students with special dietary or vegetarian requirements should bring their own lunch.

A photographer from a local newspaper may be taking photographs. If you do not wish for your child’s photograph and/or name to be published please indicate this on the permission note attached.

If you would like your child to attend, please complete the permission note and medical information form and return it to Ms Boots (K-2) or Miss Wendt (3-6) by Thursday, 13th August 2015.

We are looking forward to all students attending this exciting day.

Ms Boots & Miss Wendt
On behalf of the Aboriginal Education Team

Mr Chad Harris
Deputy Principal